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Blandfordia grandiflora – NSW Christmas  Bells
Alex Smart reported that the NSW Christmas Bells flower in NSW in time for Christmas but theirs, 

outside their bedroom window, didn’t flower until January.
Blandfordia grandiflora, commonly known as Christmas bells is a flowering plant endemic to eastern 
Australia. It is a tufted, perennial herb with narrow, channelled, linear leaves and between two and 
twenty large, drooping, bell-shaped flowers. The flowers are red with yellow tips or sometimes 
entirely yellow.
Scientific Name:  Blandfordia grandiflora
Family:  Liliaceae
Common Name: Christmas Bells
Plant Type:  Grass or grass-like
Height:  0.5-1 metre
Width:   0.1-0.3 metres
Flower Colour: Yellow, Red
Flowering Time: Summer
Ph Level:  Acid, Neutral
Soil Type:  Sandy, Sandy loam, Potting mix
Plant Environment: Courtyard, Container growing, Cottage garden, Flower garden, Drought resistant
Climate Zone:  Warm temperate, Cool temperate
Light:   Sunny, Light shade
Growth Habit: Evergreen
Lifespan:  Perennial
Soil Moisture: Well-drained
Propagation Method: Seed
Frost Tolerance: Tolerates light frost
Plant Usage:  Feature plant, Border plant, Wow factor
Special Uses: Cut flower
Attracts Wildlife: Bees, Nectar eating birds, Butterflies, Other insects.
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AUSTRALIAN PLANTS INDOORS
Australian plants are usually seen growing in their natural locations of bushlands, forests, grasslands and 

rainforests or in garden situations. They are not generally regarded as being ‘indoor plants’ so we tend 
to overlook the benefits they may have for us when grown indoors.

Research at the University of Technology in Sydney indicated that plants can be very effective at removing 
pollutants from the air in the home as well as in workplaces and that cleaner air can lead to better 
cardiovascular health and clearer thinking, promoting greater productivity and efficiency. A leafy home or 
office can also relieve stress and reduce negative moods by up to 60%.
There are relatively few plants, worldwide, which are ideally suited to indoor conditions of low light and a 
dry atmosphere with low humidity, but there are many which will do extremely well for limited periods, then 
after a brief rest time outdoors can again be brought inside once again. Some basic care and attention 
including a regular wipe of the leaves with a moist cloth to remove dust will also assist in maintaining good 
health of indoor plants.

Some of the best plants for indoors are those which are grown for their attractive foliage, rather than for 
their floral displays, so there are many to choose from. Australia certainly has many ferns and rainforest 
plants, and some have been grown indoors with great success.

The Common Maidenhair Fern, Adiantum aethiopicum has been a popular indoor plant for many years. 
It occurs in all states of Australia as well as being native in Africa and New Zealand. There are over 200 
species of Maidenhair Ferns worldwide, as well as many other ferns which are highly suited to indoor 
cultivation.

One of the most popular of the Australian rainforest plants for indoor use is the Kentia Palm, Howea 
forsteriana, from Lord Howe Island off the coast of New South Wales. Plants grow 5 - 15 m tall in garden 
situations but they can be grown for many years indoors, even in relatively small pots where they will be 
much smaller in size.
Other Australian plants which have been found to do well indoors for around five years or longer include 
Davidson’s Plum - Davidsonia pruriens, The Silky Oak - Grevillea robusta, the Myrtle Beeech - Nothofagus 
cunnninghamii, the Firewheel Tree - Stenocarpus sinuatus and some of the Lilly Pillies in the genus of 
Syzygium. 
We would welcome news from members regarding other native plants which you have grown indoors with 
good success.

— Rodger Elliot

Adiantum aethiopicum Kentia Palm, Howea forsteriana, 
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Thank you to Cardinya View Nursery 
for bringing along a selection of tubestock for 

members to purchase.

         Sturts Desert Pea
                            

On 29.11.2018 we bought a grafted Sturts desert pea. The leading shoot was 30cm tall and there were 
3 advanced flower buds. An area near the vegetable patch was sunny, clean and clear, so an amount 

of snail bait was laid in that area. Soon after, the plant was potted on into a large tub and transferred to that 
area. 

 I have been advised that the Sturts Desert Pea does not respond well to having wet foliage, so a framework 
was erected to enable clear sheeting to be placed around and above the plant, with watering then and now 
being done using a watering can. The sheltering frame was left for about two weeks, then removed, then 
reinstated during rainy intervals.  From now on it will be left off at all times.

The initial potting mix used was of a quality native suitable brand, to which some fertilizer was added. I work 
on the theory that growth requires feeding, so a couple of applications of Seasol have been applied, along 
with some native friendly Dynamic Lifter. The watering needs have been met on a daily basis, from one to 
three applications, depending on the conditions.  

The growth levels have been recorded at frequent intervals from the outset. The once upright leading shoot 
has now become much more prostrate in habit and is supported by two small stakes to help prevent wind 
damage.

Growth details.
Flowering.  30. Growth details.
Flowering.  30.11.18 = 3 flowers;   
2.1.19.=13 flowers; 8.1.19=19 
flowers; 11-1-19=25 flowers.

Branches. On purchase, there 
was only one main upright 
branch, referred to as the east 
branch. It has grown a little, but 
recently appears to have lost 
its growing tip. A small growing 
point seems to be developing at 
the base of the East branch.  On 
11-1-19, there were now 4 main 
branches.          North=35cm;   
East=40cm;  W=32cm;   S= 
35cm. Clearly there has been a 
marked change in the 6 weeks 
since we first bought the plant.

   We grew a similar plant some 
3 or 4 years ago. That plant was 
likewise grown in a large tub in 
an open sunny position. It was 
not protected from rain and was 
watered overhead with a hose. 
It was not regularly fertilised. 
It lasted one season, attaining 
a diameter of 3m. I am most 
curious as to how this plant will 
perform.

   — Bob O’Neill. 
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Thank you to Facey’s Wholesale Nursery 
for their ongoing support in 

donating plants towards our raffle

Diary Dates 2019 
 TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 12: 7.00pm  Members walk in Wilson Park.

TUESDAY, MARCH 12:  7.30pm  Marj Seaton, APS South East Melbourne  
        will give a talk on trip to Arnham Land.
TUESDAY, APRIL 9:   7.30pm  Alex Smart will give a talk on    
        Gondwana to Cranbourne Botanic   
        Gardens.
TUESDAY, MAY 14:   7.30pm  TBA
TUESDAY, JUNE 11:  7.30pm  Dr. Sapphire McMullan-Fisher will speak on  
        Fungi in Victoria.
TUESDAY, JULY 9:   NO MEETING PROPOSED FOR THIS MONTH.

TUESDAY, AUGUST 13:  7.30pm  ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING.
TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 10: 7.30pm  Linda Moon, Technician Environment   
        Laboratory Monash University will present  
        a talk on Grey-headed flying foxes in this  
        district.
SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 14: DTBC   Walk with Linda Moon on Bats roosting at  
        Myuna Farm. 
TUESDAY, OCTOBER 8:  7.30pm  Lindy Harris from Karwarra Nursery will talk  
        about the Gardens/Nursery.
SATURDAY/SUNDAY OCTOBER 12/13: 1.00pm Walk through the gardens at Kalorama.

TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 12: 7.30pm  NO SPEAKER ORGANISED.

TUESDAY, DECEMBER 11: 7.30pm  Xmas Breakup, venue to be decided.

Sausage Sizzle was successful
“Once again our APS group was allocated a Bunnings BBQ for early in January. This year it 

was Saturday, January 5. With a date like this we were all very nervous when the previous 
day was about 40̊̊℃. 
Fortunately our Saturday was mild and we settled in for the day with our supplies ready to serve 
sausages. Throughout the day we received comments from customers as to whether or not the 
onion was being placed beneath the sausage. Apparently someone last year slipped on the onion 
dropped from a sausage purchased from the BBQ and subsequently they sued Bunnings about it. 
Bunnings therefore had no choice but to issue requirements that the onions must go beneath the 
sausage.
The Committee decided that the proceeds from the BBQ would be donated to the Friends of 
Wilson Botanic Park Berwick towards the Bird Habitat Project. This also meant that some of their 
members volunteered to help out at the BBQ.
Our takings for the day were $1802.20, less expenses of $381.63 making a profit of $1420.57 that 
will be forwarded to The Friends of Wilson Botanic Park toward the Bird Habitat Project.
All in all a successful day for our group.”


